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If you wish to sell more goods, advertise in the Times. gusmess Teieph°ne 3S8
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Use the Times for Wants, For 
Bales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WAMTED—FEMALE

WANTED—OEMS HAL, SERVANT WHO 
will sleep at tier owu borne. Apply 

from seven to nine at Zl9 Ataiu weal.

W ANTBD—A WARD 
City Hospital.

MAID. APPLY

HELP WANTLD—MALE

OFFICE HOY WANTED FOR W1HOLE- 
aale house ; must be good writer, bright, 

active and willing. Atklrens Box IB, Timet.

WANTED— EXPERIENCED GROCERY 
clerk; accustomed to tlrat-elasu trade; 

references required. Peebles, Hobson Co., 
Limited.

a FTBR THE MIDNIGHT SUN, TRY THE 
A old time tnpe auppei. lor. '.'L M'tth a.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

Accountant, first-clas creden-
liai*, wants position as lcu6er Keeper or 

cilice help. Box 1», Times.

L7AA LOAN; PRIVATE FUNDS. FIRST 
M vV mongage, llity per cent margin. Box

LOST AnD FOUND

Lost — gold ring, on rkbkcca
street, valued a* a gilt. Reward at

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

FARMS FOR SALE
OR SALE-100 ACRES; A BEAUTIFUL 

JL home and tarm lu the Township of SaR- 
ileet; about 7 miles from Hamilton, 1 mile 
south east Mt. Albion ; in first class state 
of cultivation, good buildings, plenty of good 
eprlni; water, and near school. Want to sell 
at once. Apply T. E. Tidey, Hannon, Ont.

WANTED INFORMATION REGARDING 
good farm for sale, located whe-good 

crons are certain; give price, description and 
when possession can be had; will deal only 
with owners who will sell direct to buyer. 
Norman K. Mack, lift Main street, Buffalo, 
NY

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Brick house, s rooms, modern, an
Emerald north.

Modern house, ô rooms, w foot
lot. 2-J6 Bay north.

1 > OWERMAN & Co.. REAL ESTATE 
dealers. Bank of Hamilton Bldg. Pro

perties bought, sold and exchanged.

f, OR BALE SITE FOR BRICK YARD.
also a taud and gravel pit that gives 

the buyer a chance to make a fortune. 
Bowerman. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

L OR SALE--EXTRA CHOICE FRUIT AND 
A garden lands adjoining city limits, with 
or without dwellngs, three to four hundred 
dollars an acre; special smtp for quick sale.. 
Bcwt'.rraan, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

KUO&S raO LET

I OST—IRISH TERRIER DOG, PUPPi 
lj name on collar. Reward, Capt. Cooney, 
1<M Cannon street east.

Lost—on main east, lady s watch.
Reward, Farrar s. Market Square.

LOST—AYRDALE TERRIER, 7 MONTHS 
old. on Friday, about noon. Reward on 

returning to Miss F. Barker, 11 Arkledtm
Avenue.

Lost—on Wednesday, a red cocker
spaniel bitch. Reward, 6J Catharine 

north. Any one detaining the dog after this 
notice will be prosecuted. 

COMFORTABLE ROOM, ALL CONVBN- 
lenoee. bast locality, private family. 

Box IS. Times.

Large comfortable rooms, good
locality, central. 18 Walnut south.

4 UNFURNISHED ROOMS AT Cl YORK

YV ARM, FURNISHED ROOM, VERY t'.EN- 
Irai; private family. Box 18, Times.

JEWBLKY
TTJlD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES 
r Mven titty; alarm clock eighiy-nlna 

Pooliloa au Kins E*«

PIANO TUNING
RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER AND RE- 

i peirer. removed to 126 Heee Street 
i. Phone 1078. 

BOARDING

8 lady boarders wanted at sto
Hughson north.

DENTAL

D^r'm. f BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that a*>pe«-l to the working clause». 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving » pedal con- 
Jutk-railon. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no bettor to be had at any price. Of
fice. 17\4 King street ea»u Hamilton.

DR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Groseman'u Hall. 67 Janice street north. 

Telephone 1909.

TO .LET

'I' u LET FIVE ROOMED BRICK CO 
-1 tage; central. HAUL Grove avenue.

B
OUSE. MODERN. EVERY CONVBN- 
ience. 87 Sherman avenue north.

OAR DING OR ROOMING HOUSE; CBN- 
tral. Apply tiG York street. 

FOR 3ALL

L* OR SALE-NEW HOUSEHOLD FURN1- 
-T turc at 238 Bay street north.

L’ OR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS IN ONE 
-A oi best locations in south weet pan of 
City ; email cash capital required. nower- 
mau. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

r I ' ILK EE HORSES FOR SALE, FROM i, WO 
-L pounds down. Apply G. \V. Carey, Uv 
King street west.

THIS FOR THAT
How often have you wished 

that you could exchange things, 
rather than sell or pack them 
away? How many times do you 
sell one thing, that you may buy an
other ? Wouldn’t you be pleased to 
know that you can exchange almost 

anything for the thing you want, at no 
cost, if you advertise in The Times ? 
Suppose you are a tailor and you need 
dentistry, why pay for it, when some reliable 

dentist wants tailoring ? If you are tired of your 
automobile and want to exchange it for some
thing else, put an Ad in The Times.

Think of exchanging a desk for 
board, jewelry for riding clothes, 
piano for garden work, and you will 
know that there will be no limit to 
their value to you.

PROFIT BY TIMES 
WANT ADS

CHARGES INTRIGUE.
Mrs. Stirling Alleges Husband Ar

ranged Dirorce Evidence.

Edinburgh, Feb. 1. —Interest in the 
J Stirling cross-suits for divorce was re- 
1 vived to-day, when Mrs. Stirling, the 

former American show girl, began her 
defence of her husband’s charges. She 

| occupied the stand the greater part of 
i the day, and nyde a pathetic figure, 
j several times beiiijr overcome with tears, 
j She characterized A jnany of the asser- 
i tions of her husband's lawyers as vil- 

1 j lainous lies, and accused Mrs. Atherton 
of intriguing to throw her in company 

1 with Lord Northland, so she could mono- 
I polize Mr. Stirling to herself. On ac- 
1 count of the questions which they wished 
j to ask, counsel would not proceed until 

every woman was cleared out of court 
I early in the proceedings to-day.

WHITE" SLAVES-
Henry Lair Gets Two Years For 

Enticing French Girls.

Chicago, Ill., Feb. 2.—Henry Lair was 
to-day sentenced lo serve two years in 
the Government prison at Leavenworth, 
Kan., and to pay $2,000 for promoting 
the white-slave traffic.

The principal witness for the Govern
ment was Marie Puroy, 10 years old, 
who was snatched from the streets of 
Paris by Jules Dufour, when she was 14, 
and brought to Chicago, where she fell 
into the hands of Lair. She got a chance 
to tell immigration officers of her plight 
and was finally rescued.

Dufour is a brother of Alfonso Dufour, 
who. with the woman, Eva Dufour, jump
ed $25,000 cash bail following indictment 
on the same charge and fled to France, 
where they were recently caught ami 
convicted.

The next case «et for trial is that of 
Lucien d'Arvaille, Lair’s supposed wife, 
who was indicted with him for enticing 
French girls to this country, in viola
tion of the immigration law-*.

|_J OCKKY SHOES. SKATES, STICKS, 
-LjL bays' and girto' Blcigjat», ml at lowest 
Dofctibic prices. Wentworm Cycle Work*' 
Store, adjoin!n*; now armory.

KEEP YOUR HORSE WARM AND DRY 
with blanket# and rain covers, large 

tt«x)rUnent, you need thorn now. Robert 
Soper, Baj and Slrnooe streets.

XT BW PIANO BARGAINS -- FACJTORY 
prices; $1.00 per week without Interest 

or notes. Squares irom ftu up. Pianos to 
rent with privilege of purchase, rent to apply, 
r. J. Baine, John street south, 3 doors from 
Post Oft ice. dealer in pianos and real es-

B
MONEY TO LOAN

w r ONEYS ADVANCED ON BUILDING 
Jjl and other loan*, first mortgages, real 
esUte. Martin & Martin, Federal Life Build- 
In*. ____ _____________________ '__________________

ONE Y TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
of lntereet on real «stale security In 

iumi to borrowers. No Çommlsetou charged. 
Apg>ly Las 1er tt Lasler. SpesXator Bui kiln*.

DANCING

Vj" BQINN ER3 ’ CLASSES FORMING. J. 
I» Hackett's. 29 Barton sueet east. Tele-
phone 1648-

ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
ments. 267 King east- Phone 24'

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for 31.Ü0. Kelley'e Wood Yard, a too car

pet cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6LBE0 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR. Lk BURKHOLDER.
12 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 610. House Z7W

MISC£LLAÜ SOu S

Show Cases—Connters—Desks 
Buy of the Maoafactnrers 

NEWB1GG1NG CABINET CO., Ltd.
164 liai West Phone 361.

\[ ARR1AGE LICENSES ISSUED; NO 
LtX witness tat required. Bowerman. bank 
of Hamilton Bldg.

ry HE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
A niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis
tance no object; packing, crating or stor
age ; teaming, single or double. Terms for 
moving vau. il.Ou per hour for two men; 75c 
for one man. Ealimatce free. Telephone 
2025. Ô45 Hughson street north.

THE IRON RING.
What the

ORTHODONTIA

Dr A ,fl. C. DAN DO. SPECIALIST IN | 
orthodontia, which Is commonly known I 

u "straightening crooked teeth." Office 44 : 
Federal Life BuBdlng. Phom; -712

■J HASLEWOOD A CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and eeu-te sgents. 217 King ea#t.

LEGAL

AJ TOLL & PRINGLE, BARRISTERS, 
D eoticitors, etc. Office Federal Life 
Building, fourth floor. Jaimes and Main. 
Un.(, to lend in large and umn.ll aivounu 
* towwt rates. Wm. Bell. R A Prixgle.

^TrY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, SO- 
llcttor. etc. Money to lean on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, Room !
45, Federal Life Building.

WARDROPE. K. C . BAR- J
Vi rioter, solicitor, notary public. Office I 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at

a EE MISS PARUETEll'S FINE STOCK OF 
O hair ; one glance will convince you. Fin
est French, German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, Jenlue curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remem hr the place. 107 King 
street weet. above Park.

Roy hino wishes to Tnform thb

public that be has opened a first ci ass 
laundry at 437 Barton street east. ParceU 
called for and delivered. Family work. 35 
and 45c doz^n.

Kaiser Read to 
Generals.

His

(London Diiiiy Mail.)
We. publish below a summary of the 

important article in tile January issue 
of the Deutsche Ile vue. which the Ger
man Emperor read to liia generals at 
thoi

the two comlmtants less than did tin- 
few hours of Mars-la Tour.

To deliver a flank attack it is essen
tial to know where the flanks rest. It 
is to he hoped that this task will be 
achieved in the future by airships. The 
enemy also will have his airships. Vic
tory will he to the one which can rise 
above the adversary, destroy it with a 
dropped bomb, Tind then rise rapidly 
again to escape the* flame*.

CHINESE WALL OF FORTIFICA
TIONS.

Immediately after the close of the 
Franco-German war Fraucei proceeded 
to build an uninteriupted barrier along 
the Upper Moselle amt the Meuse, which 
now covers the whole of its eastern 
frontier from Switzerland to Belgium.

Since the direct road into France was 
thus closed for Germany—for it was 
taken for granted that Germany still 
sought her plunder in the pleasant \al 
leys of the Seine and Lure—it was as
sumed that she would seek to avoid the 
barrier by passing through Belgium at 
one end or .Switzerland at the other, lo 
forestall attack on the right wing 
France preceded promptly to fortify the 
passes of the Jura. Un the left wing 
llclgitim came to her assistance. The 
great highways in the valleys of the 
Nambre and the Meuse have been sown

trade without materially injuring her 
own. .She must allow’ her competitor, 
who is at t-lic same time her best custom
er. to live."’ Before proceeding with a 
landing on the coast of" Jutland she must 
await despatches from Africa, from In
dia. from America, front the Far East. 
If she is to set the world in flames she 
will be too wise to let her army lx* im
prisoned in Schleswig. It is doubtful 
whether Russia, after her recent experi
ence of the methods of modern warfare. ! 
will In* eager to attack. France lias 
clearly decided only to satisfy her cool
ing desire for revenge in company with 
allies. All are apprehensive of the appall 
ing expense, the possible losses that 
loom in the background like a red sjiee- 
tre. Gun foundries, ammunition factor
ies. and steam-hammers are doing more 
to promote friendly relations than any 
Peace < «mgress that will ever be sum
moned.

DAVIS ON BOARD.
Grud Trunk Takes Up Nerthern 

Navigation.

Sarnia, Feb. 1.—Hereafter ihe North
ern Navigation Co., of Sarnia, will be 
known a* the Grand Trunk route, and 
freight of the road will be shipped direct 
from there to all lake ports.

At a meeting of the stockholders of 
the Northern Navigation Co., held, in Col
ling wood, Ont.. VY. E. Davis, pasoeuger 
traffic official of the G rami Trunk, was 
elected as the railway company’s repre
sentative on the board of directors.

New terminals will be built in Sarnia 
and a special fast train to lx* known as 
the Line Special will leave Toronto for 
Sarnia and will run to the Navigation 
Company's docks.

This new move on the part of the 
Grand Trunk is due to keen competition 

j on the lakes lietweeu the company and 
j the l anadian Pacific, and does away with 
the necessity for the Grand Trunk 
building a fleet of its own.

New Year's conference:
The late chief of the general staff of 

the German army, General Count Vbn I 
L' hleit't’cn, commences his now famous |Deutsche Revue with the I with forts, and behind them Antwerp 

now towers as an impregnable strong-

1ARRY TV PETRIE, BARRISTER. KTO.
OfPoe Spectator Building. Money loan- 

l on flrat-clans real estate security.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. ORATES. FENDERS, 
Tiling. Choice Grautte Monuments, 

Middleton Marble & Granite Co , Limited. 
Furnlss & Eastman, manager* 232 King east.

1 LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, ; 
j% notary Office. No. 32>8 Hughson street ! 
auth. N. B--Money to loan on real estate I

UMBRELLAS

MEDICAL

TTmbreudas
covered and. repaired 

KJ.-.K William

KEMOVAI^-DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST 
bea removed bis office from 28 King 

street weet to cor. King aud Went avenue.

i; RANK D. W. BATES. M.D., EYE. EAR i
P nose and throat epedaliat. has removed , 
bis office to room 306, Bank of Ham 11 ton ( 
Building. Hour» 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Télé
phoné T24. Dr. Bates baa opened an office 
fu Detroit, and from now on will spend from ■ 
tb« let to the 22nd of each month in his of- i flee here, and from the 23rd lo the end of ' 
the month in Detroit

~ ~ HAS
King and 

164 Ji

PHOTO SUPPLIES
\ ^ALiTaND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS, EN- 
Vv larging room best In the city. Absolute
ly free. Seymour. 7 John street north. Phone

p R™L»ïïUr^°ïh.“^i VBA y

io-sr £>7S?iu“ «»eaees. Phone 140. Md Wvoum dll

JOHN P. MORTON if n—»----- -----------
"Edln. James etreof R. C. q

r°*f ^ threat.**0rrL -S“r8°on~ 
to U. 2 to 5, 7 to g. Telephone ,y-?hou** 9

Q E HUSBAND^ M "-------------------- -

“* "■'*
1 u» i T- ------- -7-777j^DVKSASES OF

FUEL FOR SAi,L

Ï? OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD 
^ best in cKy. Ontario Box C». 106

PATENTS
PATENTS trade marks, db-
.. r? X ° M*ns. etc., procured I» 

all ooantriae. John H. Rendry, corner Jam## 
•nd Rebecca Streets. Established UN,

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters ia boxes 
1, 3, 6. 7,13. 34, 35. 36, 

38, 47, 49.

Customs Collections, Jan., 1909.
1908 ............................................ $113,873 98
1909 .............................................. $ 91,415 09

Decrease . » 22,1Gb 29

article in 11 
contention that, the treaty of Frankfort, 
which closed the war between Germany 
and France, put an end to it in appear
ance only. Although arms were laid 
down at its summons, a new war at once, 
began. The war of anna was followed 
by the war of armaments.

The otiter powers, of course, could 
not be content to watch this duel of ar
maments with indifference. If they 
wished to a say in the future pol
ities of Europe\and of the world at 
large they had to see to it that they 
did not fall behind France and Germany 
in the matter of armaments. Thus after 
a few decades, continues General Kchleif- 
fen, the Franco-German contest has led 

this result: that nearly all the ann
ul Europe, the far east and America 

now in possession of weapons of 
practically the same value.

BATTLEFIELD OF THE FUTURE.
The late chief of the general staff 

then pusses to a description of the bat
tlefield in the next European war. Noth
ing, lie maintains, will be seen to la-tray 
the enemy’s presence save they flashes 
of his artillery. It will be impossible to 
realize the presence of the enemy’s in
fantry save that from time to time a 
thin dark line will be seen to quiver, 
leap forward, and suddenly disappear 
Cavalry will accomplish their task l*c 
yond'Vthc range of view of the other 
two arms. There will he no Napoleon, 
surrounded by a brilliant staff, glitter
ing upon the neighboring heights. Even 
with powerful field glasses there would 
he little for him to see. He would be 
an easy mark for the enemy’s batteries. 
The general officer commanding will he 
ensconced in a house far to the rear, 
seated at a large table, where telephone, 
telegraph and wireless implements will 
be at hand. Motor cars will he waiting 
outside to carry despatches for long dis-

Tlierc iu a comfortable chairxsits the 
modern Alexander, a map of theXhattle- 
tichl before him. He sends his orders l>y 
telephone or by wireless. 11c receives 
reports from subordinate generals in 
their captive balloons or airships.

The battles of the future will he pro
longed and weary, but they will not lie 
more foody than of old -perhaps less 
so. The fourteen days of Mukden cost

hold. Holland followed the example of 
her neighbor, and in the general panic 
of German aggression fortified herself 
strongly. Italy had not long before lost 
Provinces to France. In apprehension 
that this feverish fortification might

QUEER MIX-UP.
Discharged Street Railway Manager 

Secures an Injonction.

Port Arthur, Feh. 1.—Almost every 
day the management of the street rail
way provides a new sensation or vaude
ville stunt. 1-Ast week the joint board 
dismissed Manager Pilcher and roap- 
jsninted T. II. Macaule^ but the latter 
was prevented from taking office this 
morning, by an injunction issued by 
Judge O’Leary upon the request

prevent her revenge, she met fort with Pilcher, who alleges breach
fort, battery with battery. Thus before 
two decades had elapsed since the close 
of the war of 1870 a < hinese wall of 
fortification had boon erected against 
Germany from the Zuyder Zee to the 
Mediterrane-m.

The -possibility now remained that It
aly might joinner Orman ally and |»our 
united forces ‘‘like a stream bursting 
its hanks” over the great barrier into 
France. To prevent this, Switzerland 
fortified her passes.

These imaginary German ambitions of 
conquest, thus summarily stifled on 
South' and east, must now, of course, 
seek another outlet. As Germany could 
no longer march peacefully to Paris, she 
would, of course, set out for Moscow. 
Russia, trembling, seta to work to build 
a lien of fortresses on her frontier, aid
ed in the task by numerous streams and 
marshes. A 1 Minier was al«o erected 
against Austria. Germany’s ally. '11ms 
the States of the Triple Alliance were 
isolated on the vast as on the west. In 
the north Denmark has. made a strong

of Mr.

tract and illegality of the resolution. 
Mr. Pilcher sat up ail last night holding 
the fort in the office to prevent his 
rival from taking |»o-*c<=sion.

Now the citizen* sec the road with 
nominally two managers, but none in 
authority to administer it. Mr. Pilcher 
will act until the injunction has lseen 
argued.

NO HELP FROM 
COMMISSIONERS.

(Continued from Page 1.) '

MIXED BLOOD.

WILL BE DRY.
Prophesy That the States Will Have 

Prohibitioi in 25 Years.

Birmingham. Ala.. Feb. 2. "The whole 
south will lie prohibition territory with
in five year*, and the entire Union in 
23 years. it will not In* many years 
until we will as soon think of returning 
to slavery a* to open saloon.” This 
was a sentiment expressed last night 
by Rev. E. K. Folk, of Tennessee, at the 
Southern Anti-Saloon League confer-

Alluding to the work of the league in 
Tennessee. Rev. Mr. Folk >aid : ‘‘I has
ten to give credit to the man who did 
more than any other for the cause in 
the south, the talented, the noble, the 
true. ïlie brave Carmack. They killed 
him to get rid of him. but they forgot 
that out of martyrs Is the seed of the 
church. The Tennessee legislature car
ried out that for which lie lived and 
died.”

The conference will continue until 
Tlmrsda v.

my .'JuhX'JX ?n,‘ bpi"* ->«' i- 
'l™*, I ,|W Zt ,ngA-4M=Ueed nt

him. an,I | ' 1 muH K-t out of

T ,f understood where

«id Srhot0hidhehl7^«-.‘"’ "’-''or

""«XnàrT^.

Other information later. "T fM Lr.

£'X,r;;; 5
\VhT, m "*■ w»-v 'hry «et then?:

sjr? : i, Z*"' dn" "M -hldR,' to P'lt It out of the force'T*"* " ’ » had thing to hare a tZ’

Itm "L I™' *"'1 if 'our informa- 
I.OU cornea from a reliable tourne it j,
Cl JK 1° Kf* "P iuiormer.and
nave the man lie fora us ”
lion ÎÜ'T ^T“n ,h,> rhi-f ■one informa- 
tion that I ranimt make publie, and I
Mayor1 Ve """" morT " «"'d the

-it make, the men negleet their duty, 
and I an, partie,,larly anxious to have it
viearnl out.- „id the .fudge.

Major Melaren said two men whom h- knew well had told him of a p„|™ 
man who walked down the street w^ 

them and „, a ulusper asked: "What's 
ehanees for a nip at your house-" 
li^udge smder.. "There are on,y a few

Meyor MeUren: ‘ There are a lot of 
P«kkI men on the force.”

Mayor Mclaren said there .sight to 
„* Tay * i™"* at a l.otelkecper who 
f V "*"l,r to pothemen. and Magis
trate delta mentioned that only a Zrt 
time ago he fined a man $290 for giving 
a Polmeman liquor and recommended the
comnuss,off hi, license.

They ought to le ,hle to stop it" suggest.^ the Mayor. 1 ’
They can. but they won't,'* replied Magistrate .telfs. lepnea

!,Jh7 do anything." ob-
served the Judge.
l„„rhM lr“,k‘''l.,'k‘' ,he fin"S> of the bout, 
liu Magistrate Jell's started the bell 
rolling again. "Before we are off this 
hr « expression of opinion from 
hr Mayor, he sent. "He seems to think 

I am IHirsumg him with hostile intent."
Not at all. said the Mayor; “and 

fuilv"’’* , art 1 ho|><> we Xe* along peac<^-

I he next business came as a surprise.
AI..I *ee„,s to imlieate that a r.w»aii- 
i/at".n the fore.* j. near. Chief Smith 
!* k,1<t ,l.,aL Constable -lohn BainluHlge 
be appointed patrol sergeant. Mayor 
Melaareii asks*! w|,at was wrong with 

on stable ( amplsell. wh«, w Bain bridge’s 
setuor. t hief Smith said Campbell was
............. n,an Fp»if»r to Bainbridge, and
thiit there would l>e plenty of opr-nings 
,v7' [['T wh»‘h wuld go to Comp
te u. I he eluel heightened the impres- 

that he wanted a reorganization 
mon kv -av ing that the commissioners 
would have to Ik* careful in their an- 
pvmtiiH*nts now.

Ex<ll.\LViE.< ADOPTED.
1 lie estimates were considered by tho 

Louia and u vva© Uevjdcd to asx tor 
Hus vea r, an increase of

about $iJ.00t» ov er last year's appropria- 
tloM- A •'tatiun, to cost was
Ueculra on, but it has not been decided 
yet whetucr the building will, be in tho 
• ast cud or the vvost. liie general int- 
prvtesion is that the station b, needed in 
uic growing i*ast.

thict Mnitu asked tor eleven more 
me" Ihi, diacn-wod at length and 
l" l"’l,rd that six men were ab-
aulutdy ncie—ary and pruvided for 
f"'™ A" 't«n of SJuo was passed as 
mseweary for repairs l„ the signal ,,,. 
V"! I,he '.' -hem m use al present ivaa 
declared antiquated and tile Chief said 
he has been figlituq- for Mu» appropria- 
Hon for some time. The estimate, are 
as loliow * :

INGERSOLL’S TRIBUTE.
< Writ ten in Burns" Voltage when vi-.it-

rRio Scotland boasts a thousand names
< tf patriot. king and peer.

| The noblest. grandest of them all 
j Was loved and nadled here

______ j Here lived the gentle peasant prince
Blood Fro» Whitt M» Tranfused

bio Negro Woesn. ! h hnt ’ ,,"ed """?

New York, Feb. 1.—What is believed 
to be the first case of blood transfusion 
from a white man to a negro woman 
was made here to-night at Bellevue llos-

The patient. Julia Herring. 23 years 
old, was brought to the hospital suffer
ing from internal hemorrhages. The

he greatest lord 

with straw."Tis but a cot roofed 
A hovel made of clay.
Urn d«»-u -hut out tlie snow and ~tn 
• •no window greets the day 
And yet 1 stand within this room. 
And hold all things in scorn.
For here beneath this lowly thatch 
Love's sweetest bard was born.

As long as day returns.
’Hie.tribute of its love and tears 
Will pay to Robert Bums.

- Within this hallowed hut I feel
hold of Copenhagen, and thus dominates surgeons m attendance derided that the i 1#lLc *ho c,a a .hrlnt.
tin entrance to the Baltic, while Britain I only hope of saving her life lax in the When the glad lip^ at last have touched
losses*** a “mighty fbsating, fortress, transfusion of new blood. The situa-  ....,ieen!.v, divine;
which she ran erect at any given mo- tion was explained to the orderlies of j And here the world through all the
ment in the North Sea.” and by means 1 the hospital by Dr. Gelscr, the surgeon -
of which she can effect a landing at in charge of the case, and an appeal 
some Danish seaport and hurl her foree-s made that some on among them volun- 
iuto Schleswig. ; teer.

POSITION OF EUROPE TO-DAY. ! , *7"'. °!U'? “ood' b."t \ --------- —-----
t„ Labnnk, 3» yean, old, employed at Trying to Shake Him Off.

Ihe ring of rom thus forming around the hospital as a me-v-euger, was chosen. J x, .
Germany and Austria refuained open on AImiuI a pint was transfused. I '''' i:‘'' !"-, “ '’î!*l,t°r 15
o.H* side only—that of the Balkans. ITie negiess. the surgeons report. ral- ‘ J.H,, * J°U
Tliis aperture has now lieou closed by ! lied aln.ost immediately after the oper- 
Turkey. <ervia. and Montenegro. ' at ion. but later sank rapidly and died

This, then, i* the military position of . at midnight.
Europe to-day. In the centre stand \ ----------♦ ----------
Germany and Austria, unprotected and | When .'oh ask a chronic invalid how 
alone. Around them the Powers, watch-1 be is ami lie says he can’t complain, he 
ful. entrenched. I must lie pretty sick.

And now the author turns to Britain. There wouldn’t In- plenty of room at 
the great commercial rival. ‘ England,** the top if all the people who think thoy
he asftiet. “cannot deatrq* German ought to be there realty were.

that man out here to dinn.-r for. 
when the house i* a|! torn up and full 
of the smrii of paint * Be-ide~. you’ve 
Y nid nie ;* thou-and time- that lie’s a 
l>ore aud yon don’t like him!

Mr. Grimahaw— I know it. my d*nr. 
That-' why I brought him.--Chicago Tri-

llappy are the mi.cries that end iu
joy.—Frtnch-

Cliief constable.......................... . .$ 2.073
Inspector detective* .. ............. .. I.Uti
Detevtives, first class (3) .. .. 3,219
Detectives, second class f 1 ) .. .. 1.023
Sergeants, first cla.*s (2) .. •• .. 2.988
s<-rgéants, patrol (3)............... .. 2.790
• un->tables. first class (28» . . 23,300
• on-tables, second class i22) .. 17.067
:*. promotions. 2nd to 1st .... 18
Promotion*. 3rd to 2nd .. .. 273
1 v held hack from recruits .. 169
l.uod conduct badges............... . 2,028

Total....................................... . .$38,919
Magistrate.......................... . .. . .$ 2300
•ludK" ....................................... 240
( lerk. Commissioners .. .» ... 130
Monographer............................... 800
1‘hvsician................  .................. 100

30
Truant Officer ......................... sot)
Stableman ............................ rtOO
Market constable....................... 404
• a retaker No. 3 station .. 600
Caretaker No. 1 Station .. , lot
i areiaker Nos. -> and 4 . . .. 14 4
( aretaker No. .*> ( Marv street) 192
Caretaker drill......................... 13

S 6 724
t loth ing ..................................... ..$ 3.000
1- nrnishings............................. 200

730
Lighting..................................... 300
Horse feed.................................... 600
Black sin i tiling- ........................ 100
Printing and advertising .. . 173
Stationery .................................. 130
Telephones, messages.............. 400
supplies and sundries............. 630

500
Veterinary and photographer 100
!r Mirance.................................. 130

100
Elect rieal supplie* . . ... ... 200
Additional equipment for signal

s-vslrm.................................... 700

Total ......................................... . $ 8.033
Ni-w building ................... - 6.000
six additional men................. 4,360

Lrand total .... M M ,


